Confederation of ASEAN Societies of Anaesthesiologists (CASA)

Tuesday, March 05, 2024

Session Date/Time: Tuesday, March 5, 2024  -  13:00 - 15:00
MR 325 (Level 3)

CASA Workshop: Simulation Anaesthesia Crisis in Resource-Limited Situations
Workshop Fee: Complimentary

Acquaint participants with the decision-making process in situations of uncertainty and in the presence of confused and inaccurate information from resource-limited situations.

Chair: Session Introduction
Suraphong Lorsomraadee, Thailand

Simulation 1
Ngamjit Pattaravit, Thailand

Simulation 1
Hasmizy Bin Muhammad, Malaysia

Simulation 1
Aldy Heriwardito, Indonesia

Simulation 1
Kasana Raksamani, Thailand

Simulation 2
GRACE Catalan, Philippines

Simulation 2
Mu Mu Naing, Myanmar

Simulation 2
Sratwadee Lorsomraadee, Thailand

Simulation 2
Sirikarn Siripruekpong, Thailand
PROGRAMME

Wednesday, March 06, 2024

Session Date/Time: Wednesday, March 6, 2024 - 11:15 - 12:15
MR 325 (Level 3)

CASA Workshop: Toxic Communication and Anaesthesia Manpower Solutions

Workshop Fee: Complimentary

Common communication problems in different anaesthesia workplace among different countries and non-technical skills approached.

11:15  Chair: Session Introduction
       Amelia Martira, Indonesia

11:17  Toxic Communication
       Florian Nuevo, Philippines

11:27  Anaesthesia Manpower Solutions
       Bambang Tutuko, Indonesia

11:37  Anaesthesia Non-technical Skill Approach
       Kasana Raksamani, Thailand

11:47  Interdisciplinary Approach
       Azarina Izaham, Malaysia

11:57  Questions and Answers